A Word about Ethics
SERVING WITH OUTSIDE ORGANIZATIONS
SERVICE IN A PERSONAL CAPACITY
May I hold a position with or be active in a non-Federal organization, such as a professional
society?
- Yes, under most circumstances. However, if you hold a position or are “actively involved”*
with an organization in a private capacity, you may not work on anything before your
agency in which that organization is a party (or represents a party), such as an agreement,
contract, grant, license, or project (unless special authorization is given). If this limitation
will prevent you from performing important duties, you may be barred from holding the
position with the organization or being actively involved in it.
* “Actively involved” means that you are doing more than merely paying dues or attending
meetings, such as serving on a committee or organizing projects.
When is approval or authorization to participate available?
- If you are active in an organization or hold a position other than as an officer or governing
board member, approval to participate is available if the needs of the agency outweigh
appearance concerns. Contact the Ethics Law and Programs Division to obtain such
approval.
SERVICE IN AN OFFICIAL CAPACITY
Can I serve with a non-Federal organization in an official capacity as part of my Government
duties?
- Yes, but there are some limits. You may serve as part of your Government duties:
- as a liaison to the organization,
- on an advisory board or committee,
- as a member of the governing board (a director or trustee) or as an officer of a
- non-profit organization or
- standards-setting organization (if the position includes standards-setting
responsibilities), or
- in a position that is specifically authorized by statute.
What factors should be considered before authorizing an employee’s service on behalf of an
agency as an officer or member of a governing board?
- Guidelines are available from the Ethics Law and Programs Division identifying factors to
consider before authorizing such service, limitations that will apply (such as a bar on
fund-raising), and the applications of various laws regarding such service (such as the
Freedom of Information Act).
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